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dispatch conditions 

1. delivery to austria:  
our quotation is subject to change (errors excepted). prices are quoted in €, inclusive 
of 5/10% value added tax (catalogues) respectively 20% austrian VAT (stamps, acces-
sories). 
UID-nr: ATU29088108. 
shipment takes place at our risk within europe (without GUS). 
delivery takes place strictly on account. for new customers : up to 100 € on account, 
more than € 100 on advance invoice. 
delivery is realised usually on the same day as the incoming order. missing accesso-
ries will be procured gladly (up to 2 weeks). 
free shipping on invoice amount over 75 € (for less than 75 € + 6 € dispatch cost). 
payment free of charges within 7 days after receipt of the goods respectively advan-
ce invoice. latest payment date shown in invoice: 

          HYPO VORARLBERG, AUSTRIA. 
          IBAN: AT05 5800 0216 2444 8011. BIC: HYPVAT2B. 
 
          POSTBANK, GERMANY. 
          IBAN: DE96 7001 0080 0120 5488 03. BIC: PBNKDEFF. 
 
reclamation/justifiable exchange and right of return 
(money back): within 14 days without giving any reason after receipt = "distance sel-
ling". 
postage,"lot", catalogues, cut sheets (accessories) as well as accessories ordered for 
the customer are excluded from exchange/return. 
return shipment: at the customers expense and risk. 
impact assessment of stamps commissioned by the customer shall be borne by the 
principal. 
the guarantee will be made in accordance with the legal requirements. 
liability for consequential damages is excluded. 
your customer data shall only be used respectively stored for business processing 
and shall remain strictly confidential. 
they can be altered or deleted at your request at any time. 

catalogues/accessories: use reservations until full payment. 
All goods supplied by me remain our property until complete payment of the purcha-
se price. 
language for orders, business and contract is german.

place of jurisdiction for merchants resp. juristic persons under public law is graz. 
austrian trading regulations (Geow) and austrian law is valid. 
with the award of the contract all conditions shall be recognised. 
data processing is conformable to legal regulation 
general data protection regulation (GDPR): 
see www.buerscher.com. 
special requirements (legible date, perforation, centering etc.) shall be calculated ac-
cording to additional expense (+ -,50 € per stamp at least). 

2. delivery to germany: 
prices inclusive of 7% value added tax (catalogues) respectively 19% german VAT 
(stamps, accessories). 
UID-nr: DE170554285. 
ostage free on invoice amount over 150 €, for less than 150 € + 8 € dispatch cost 
(germany) resp. 10 € (rest of europe); 
fdc-lots, black prints, uno vienna pm-kb ("grußmarken"), catalogues and accessories 
+ 12 € dispatch cost (germany) resp. 15 € (rest of europe). 
rest see point 1. 

3. delivery to EU-states (except austria, germany):  
delivery is made by advance invoice or credit card with CVV to sums over 75 € (ma-
stercard, visa - debt collection will be executed by "CITY-PHILATELIE", graz). 
rest see point 1-2. 

4. delivery outside of the EU:  
for orders over 75 € invoice amount: 

5. delivery overseas:  
for overseas dispatch, goods shall be shipped at the risk of the customer. 
shipping flat rate (overseas) 15 € at least + priority-charge + parcel postage by 
weight. 
rest see point 1-4. 
- 7/10% VAT (catalogues), - 19/20 % VAT (stamps, accessories). 
rest see point 1-3. 

6. discount for stamp dealers (dealer authorisation required): 
paid on the due date to sums over 75 €: 
austria/germany: 10% discount. 
other EU member states (UID-number required): 25% discount. 
non-EU regions: 25% discount.

**              =    mint never hinged with original gum 
*                =    unused with hinge 
(*)              =    without gum 
o               =    round cancel (1/4, 1/2, 3/4 or full cancel - as  
                       available. no differentiation between double  
                       circle and postcode cancellation (austria as  
                       from 1947/48) 
Ø              =    act of cancelling to order ( cancellation with- 
                       out engagement) 
Ö-o           =    "ostmark" cancellation of "third reich"  
                       stamps respectively "third reich" stationeries  
                       in austria (OT, SS, wbst) 
Ö-FDC      =    "ostmark" cancellation of "third reich"  
                       stamps respectively "third reich" stationeries  
                       in austria (ESSt, E-OT) 
*                =    letter, cover 
r                =    on piece (of cover) 
 
A               =    expertised (VÖB, BPP, SBPV) 
af              =    wrong imprint 
ANK          =    Austria Netto Catalog 
ATM          =    frama label imprint out of alignment 
B               =    attestation (VÖB, BPP, SBPV) 
bg             =    sheet 
bl              =    block 
BNl, BNr   =    stamp with sheet number left/right 
bock         =    bockisch (bpk) 
bpka         =    picture postcard abroad 
bpki          =    picture postcard inland 
C               =    photo-certificate, -certificate, -short report  
                       (VÖB, BPP, SBPV) 
dd             =    stamp date of impression

DD                        =    double impression 
EK                         =    first day combination 
E-OT                     =    first day town postmark 
ESSt                      =    first day special cancellation 
E-wbst                   =    first day advertising marking 
Fb                          =    ferchenbauer katalog A 1850-1918 
FB                          =    foil sheet (stamp booklet without  
                                    pre-folding) 
FBo, FBu               =    colour bar at top / at bottom 
F-kb                       =    foil miniature sheet 
FDC (fdc)               =    first day cover (up to 1959 as  
                                    available, from 1960 unti today neat  
                                    cover/card with or with-out adress) 
gs                          =    postal stationary with imprinted  
                                    stamp 
J                            =    offset, offprint 
jahr                        =    each ANK or Michel main number (A),  
                                    Michel main number (D) is contained  
                                    1x including miniature sheet. ATM,  
                                    single stamps out of sheetlet,  
                                    miniatu-re sheet, subtypes, etc. are  
                                    not included. 
K                            =    overprint inverted 
kb                          =    miniature sheet 
Kl, Kr, Ks, Ku         =    stamp with st andrew's cross left,  
                                    right, on the side, at the bottom 
LFl, LFo, LFr, LFu  =    stamp with blank field left, up side,  
                                    right, at the bottom 
ma                         =    single stamp(s) out of sheetlet 
MH                        =    stamp booklet 
Mi                          =    Michel Catalog 
N (K)                      =    net- or cross-ribbed (with gum) 
nd                          =    facsimile (private) 
ND                        =    reprint (official)

o                               =    plain rubber or without riffle  
                                       (smooth) 
OT                            =    local canceler with date 
p                               =    plate error with regular stamp or  
                                       pair (vertical or horizontal, stamp  
                                       from a sheet) 
PF                             =    plate error 
PN, PNo, PNr, PNu  =    stamp with plate number, stamp  
                                       with plate number at top, right,   
                                       bottom 
pz                             =    stamp with private perforation 
R                               =    frama label respectively coil stamp  
                                       with counting number on the back 
R5                             =    5-pás coil stamp with 1 counting  
                                       number on the back 
s                               =    vertically rippled (cross-ribbed) 
sa                              =    single brand(s) from zd 
schb                         =    schneiderbauer main volume 1981  
                                       (gs) 
schb nt                     =    schneiderbauer supplement 1988  
                                       (gs) 
schd                         =    official black print on clarification  
                                       sheet resp. loose 
schd-kb                    =    black print miniature sheet 
spg                           =    stamp with economy gum 
SS                             =    special cancellation 
sz                              =    stamp with marginal numbers 
U                              =    imperforated 
w                              =    horizontal or without cross-ribbed  
                                       (with gum) 
wbst                         =    advertising marking 
zd                             =    se-tenant printing 
ZF (Zf)                       =    stamp with post horn respectively  
                                       ornamental tablet 
images                     =    representativeness; in many cases 
there are several exemplars available; the description of the 
reference number is decisive.

signs and symbols

manfred bürscher

postal address and package parcels:  
manfred bürscher, briefmarkenversand, neusitzstraße 116, 8044 
weinitzen, AUSTRIA. 

retail store:  
CITY-PHILATELIE, stubenberggasse 5, 8010 graz, AUSTRIA. mon - 
fri from 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. ESSt, sat 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. ESSt (short-time 
changes possible).

imprint:  
owned, published and produced by manfred bürscher, briefmar-
kenversand, neusitzstraße 116, 8044 weinitzen, AUSTRIA. 

 

place of dispatch is weinitzen. a direct purchase / sale is possible 
in our retail shop in graz. 
member of APHV (dealer association) and participant of ZPVW. 


